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The light of the world, the beacon in the dark and the hope that gives us strength to 

survive, is our teacher. 

Enthusiasm and festivity marked the Teachers Day celebrations at DPSG on 5th 

September. The students of class XII took over the mantle of responsibility, stepping into 

the shoes of the teachers and taking charge of the school for the day. The atrium was gripped 

with fervour as students put their best foot forward to pay tributes to their teachers. A scintillating cultural 

programme was planned by the students of classes XI and XII which included dance, skit and song. All the 

teachers were called on stage and were felicitated with a card.  A luncheon party was also organized for the 

teachers by the school management as a token of appreciation for their hardwork. In the end, Principal Mr 

Atanu Rath thanked all the students and spoke about the value of discipline which is a self-improvement 

practice. It helps 

us all to achieve 

our goals in life, 

aligns us to keep 

going, keep 

working and keep 

dreaming until it 

is not 100%. Self 

discipline sets the 

road to success. 

There is no doubt 

about the fact that 

it takes an 

incredible amount 

of dedication, 

knowledge and 

patience to teach a 

class, full of 

present day 

students, who are 

sharp, inquisitive 

and real go getters 

and that type of 

responsibility and 

commitment, 

makes these 

teachers real 

heroes on a daily 

basis. 

 

The teachers 

participated in a 

fun activity in the 

afternoon to 

recreate and 

rejuvenated 

themselves. 



Recognizing the vital role of the schools in spreading the awareness about Swachhta Mission and its 

implementation, Delhi Public School Gandhinagar observed ‘Swachhta Pakhwada’ from 1st September  to 

15th September  by organizing various participatory 

activities. The fortnight long celebrations were 

meticulously planned and theme wise activities were 

implemented by the CCA heads under the guidance of the 

Principal, Mr.Atanu Rath , Headmistress of Secondary 

Wing, Ms.Manju Dhabi and Headmaster of Primary 

Wing, Mr.Rakesh Kumar Bhagat. 
 

The Swachhta Pakhwada commenced on 3rd September 

with great fervour and enthusiasm. The Swachhta 

Shapath Day and Swachhta Awareness Campaign was 

organised on this day. As part of this event all the 

students, teachers and staff members were administered 

the Swachhta pledge by the Headmaster of Primary Wing, Mr.Rakesh Kumar Bhagat in the school assembly. 

This was followed by a speech given by a student of 

standard V, to create awareness on the Swachhta 

Campaign and the need to undertake this campaign. 

As part of continuing celebrations for Swachhta 

Pakhwada  the students were motivated to undertake 

‘Community Outreach Programme’ in their 

surrounding localities from 4th September to 5th  

September. This not only helped the students to create 

awareness for the Swachhta mission activities beyond 

the school boundaries but also made them brand 

ambassadors for the 

school. The students 

a l s o  c l i c k e d 

photographs of this community outreach activity undertaken by them and 

shared it with the school. The students who shared their pictures of the 

community outreach program were  commended by the Principal of DPSG, 

Mr.Atanu Rath. 

A tree plantation activity was organised for the students on 6th September 

as part of Swachchta Pakhwada. The activity received a very enthusiastic response from all the students. Each 

student brought a sapling for the tree plantation drive. 

The saplings were planted by the students with the help 

of their teachers in a stretch of land lying vacant in the 

school campus. The students not only planted the young 

saplings but also volunteered to nurture them in future. 

The activity marked the beginning of a long term 

environmental program engaging the students in a fun 

filled activity.  

This was followed by ‘Swachhata Participation Day’ 

on 7th September. As part of this day all the students, 

teachers and staff members took part in a cleanliness 



drive at school in the post recess session. Everyone was 

encouraged to clean the school campus. This activity inspired 

and motivated all the students to always keep their 

surroundings neat and clean.  

‘Hand Wash Day’ was observed on 9th September. As part 

of this initiative the students handed over soaps to the school 

maids and stressed upon the importance of washing hands. 

On 11thSeptember Personal Hygiene Day was organised. 

The students delivered various lectures on how to maintain 

personal hygiene to the school maids. A thought provoking 

skit was organised by the students to spread awareness on personal hygiene amongst the maids of the school. 

This event was significant as personal hygiene inspires 

us all to maintain hygiene and cleanliness in our 

surroundings including our homes, workplaces and 

society at 

large.  

Sw achhata 

Hi Sewa Day 

was also 

celebrated on 

1 1 t h 

September. On this day the students took part in preparing a small 

kit bag containing soap, sanitizer and a few other items of personal 

hygiene which were then gifted to the school maids by them. 

Workshop on personal health and hygiene was conducted by Ms 

Kirtika Trivedi for the school maids which was very informative and 

an interactive session. 

Swachhta School Exhibition was organised on 12th September. 

The students displayed various paintings and write ups on the 

Swachhta campaign. This exhibition was a culmination of the 

fortnight long Swachhta celebrations and efforts made by all the 

students, staff and management at DPSG. 



                                  Worldwide it is estimated that regular hand 

washing could save about one million lives every year 

from disease like diarrhoea and infections. As children 

are most likely to catch infections it is our duty to help 

them in developing the skills to perform hygiene 

practices. Washing hands independently is an important 

part of hygiene practices.  Hence an activity on 

developing hand hygiene practice was 

conducted for the students of L.K.G 

from 31st August to 9th September. 

Hand Washing is an easy, inexpensive 

and an effective way to prevent many 

diseases. As they learn other skills in 

childhood, learning 

to wash their hands 

properly will help 

them to develop 

lifelong hand hygiene 

practices.  Children 

have a natural 

tendency to get their 

hands dirty, it is very 

much necessary to 

give them a proper 

guidance. Awareness about 

why washing our hands is 

important, when it should be 

done and how often it should 

be done was discussed. They 

were explained various 

situations where they should 

not forget to wash their hands. 

A demonstration was shown 

to explain them the technique of washing their 

hands.   By watching the videos they 

learned how germs attack our body in 

different ways. By the end of the activity 

children learned how unclean hands can 

significantly welcome all the health 

problems. A small take away was given to 

everyone “Clean Hands are Happy Hands ’’. 



We know traditional food have their own value but as our small children love 

cakes, pastries, cookies and breads, an educational visit for LKG children was 

conducted on 13th September to “Laxmi Bakery” factory outlet. As the 

students reached the factory, they were explained about the general and safety 

instructions by the factory personnel and were told to carefully follow the 

instructions. Soon after, the students were taken to the manufacturing unit, 

where students got to know about various processes like kneading, mixing, 

shaping, baking, cooling to the final stage of packing. The Manager of the 

factory showed them, the various stages of production and the entire baking 

process. The students listened in awe as they learnt about how 

breads, puffs and all bakery products are baked. They saw large 

machines kneading the dough, rolling them and cutting in 

various shapes and sizes. The hot ovens that baked them to 

perfection. They also interacted with the bakers around and 

inquired about how food is 

processed. The Laxmi Bakery team 

served the students fresh Muffins, 

Frooti and chocolates. The students 

relished the yummy cupcakes and 

refreshments. The outing   with our 

exuberant  bunch of 

children was knowledge 

peppered with excitement. 



“Yellow the colour of wisdom and intellectual energy had a positive influence on our tiny tots.” 

“Shades of yellow stimulate our little ones with happiness, energy and optimism……” with an objective to 

recapitulate and reinforce the effects of yellow colour, tiny tots celebrated “Yellow Day” on 13th September. 

A day dedicated to the yellow colour was marked with children dressed in different hues and tints of yellow. 

The Children were not only beautifully dressed in their favourite yellow dresses but also brought yellow 

objects. To make children understand about the significance of yellow colour various activities including 

paper folding and pasting were conducted. The motive of celebrating the yellow colour day was to make 

children aware of yellow colour and its significance. Students also developed their fine motor skills with the 

activities done by them.  



After the hectic schedule of worksheets, it’s time to enjoy and embrace school days. A “Fun Day” was planned 

for the students of Pre- Primary on 24th and 25th September. Children were informed about it and so we could 

see their happy and energetic faces in the 

morning. They were all ready to make a 

day memorable within the school 

boundaries. Play has always been a part of 

learning as well as providing enjoyment 

and fun. Children like activities which 

involves  running, jumping etc. Hence few 

games like “Reach your target” and 

“Musical Chair” were being organised for 

them. Screen 

technology is a 

big part of how 

children learn to 

socialise and 

have fun. A 

movie named 

‘Lion and 

the King’ 

w a s 

shown to 

them in 

the audio 

v i s u a l 

room. 

“Sharing is love. Sharing is trust. 

 Sharing is respect. Sharing is all about being social. 

And when it comes to sharing food,  

it’s more than wonderful” 

We all have heard the old adage that “Sharing means Caring”. Although 

sharing is a second nature to adults and older children, pre-schoolers are 

only beginning to learn that there are more important things than getting 

what they want, such as making others feel good and fostering 

friendships. But what is great 

about young children are their 

willingness to learn important 

values in life such as Sharing. 

To inculcate these values, 

students of UKG had a very 

interesting activity on 7th  

September. They had 

brought their favourite food items to school that included muffins, wafers, juices, biscuits etc. The children 

from two sections of UKG sat together in the resource room, shared food items with each other and all of 

them had a yummy treat. This activity helped the tiny tots to learn one of the most important social skills.  



 

Activities play a vital role in the holistic development of a child. Various activities were conducted for the 

students of Pre- Primary students from 1st August to 25th September in the Resource room like walking on 

the pattern, sorting balls, scissor skills, number toothpicks, between numbers with Uno cards , balancing the 

ball and concept of inside / outside. Involving the students in these activities allowed them to increase their 

self-confidence and proved to be beneficial for enhancing their skills.  



Workshop was being conducted in two sessions by one of the parent Dr. Diana Nayee on 27th September. The 

workshop was based on ‘Personal Hygiene’.  All the students of UKG, LKG and Nursery got a chance to 

enhance their knowledge about Personal Hygiene. Dr. Diana gave tips about how to keep our body clean and 

healthy. She further emphasised on healthy eating habits and physical exercises. The way of explanation was 

very simple and easy to understand for kids. At last short video on personal hygiene was shown. 

“Sharing” not only bring us joy 

but it teaches us to take care of 

others. To experience this 

benevolent joy of sharing Delhi 

Public School, Gandhinagar 

planned “Sharing Day” for 

the tiny tots of Nursery & 

L.K.G on 21
st
 & 27

th
 

September. The children 

brought muffins, wafers, 

biscuits and frooti in their lunch 

b o x e s  a n d  w i t h o u t  a n y 

discrimination they share their 

food with each other. Children 

were taught instead of wasting 

food items, if it is in enough 

quantity, than it can be 

shared with others. This 

should not be only for one 

day, by following this we can 

slowly and gradually make 

their habit to always share things 

with others. If we inculcate the 

moral values like sharing from the 

very beginning, than only we 

can lead towards the strong 

and firm generation for 

tomorrow. “This can be a 

small initiative but it could 

be a milestone for a better 

tomorrow.”   



Teachers’ Day was celebrated on 5th September. This day is celebrated every year to commemorate 

the birth anniversary of India’s second President Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. It is also celebrated to pay 

tribute to all the teachers and to thank them for their role in moulding students into responsible citizens and 

creating an ideal society.  

As part of the celebrations various special events were organised by the students of class V from the Primary 

Wing to show their gratitude towards teachers. The main highlights of the special assembly were: an emotional 

song in sanskrit based on ‘Guru’, an enthralling dance performance on the song ‘Shukrana’ and a thought 

provoking skit titled ‘Laksh’ based on the episode from ‘Mahabharat’.  

 
‘A film is a petrified fountain of thought ’-Jean Cocteau 

  

Movie trip for the students of 

classes -III, IV and V was 

organised from 29th August to 

4th September. All the 

students of classes III,IV and V 

went to watch the movie titled 

‘Mission Mangal’ at the City 

Pulse theatre in Gandhinagar. 

The trip to a movie theatre was 

planned to release the stress of 

the students as well as the 

teachers just before the Half 

Yearly Examination. It also 

gave the  s tudents  an 

opportunity to understand the 

complexities of space missions 

and the hard work put in by 

our scientists. The movie not 

only made their fundamentals 

of space science simple but 

also taught the students that 

one should never give up in 

life and should always think 

positively. The students 

enjoyed each and every 

moment of the movie with 

their friends.  



The assembly on 6th September began 

with a refreshing prayer soulfully sung by 

the choir group followed by the School 

Pledge. An inspirational thought for the 

day was presented and explained to the 

students. A spiritual and alluring dance 

performance portraying the emotion of 

‘Music is short hand of emotion’ was 

presented by the students of class I - D. All 

the students participated in the assembly 

with great enthusiasm. The Headmaster of 

Primary wing, Mr. Rakesh Kumar Bhagat welcomed 

the Chief Guest Dr. Dharmesh V Parikh who is 

serving as District Malaria Officer at Jilla Panchayat 

Gandhinagar, Gujarat, He also welcomed the guests 

Mr. Viral Bhatt, Manager at HDFC bank and Mr. 

Prateek Bharadwaj, Radio Jockey at 94.3 FM. Dr. 

Dharmesh V. Parikh made the students aware about  

how to avoid breeding of Malaria and Dengue 

mosquitoes in our environment. Mr. Viral Bhatt 

honoured the winners of essay writing competition 

topic- ‘My Teacher, My Hero’ by giving them a 

trophy and certificate. The Headmaster of the Primary Wing, Mr. 

Rakesh Kumar Bhagat 

delivered his words of 

wisdom and also 

congratu la ted  the 

students of Class: I-D 

for their wonderful 

performance. 



We take immense pride in announcing the 

stupendous achievement of our students. 

A felicitation ceremony was organised on 3rd 

September to acknowledge the remarkable 

performance of Kushal Bhosale a student of class 

IV-A  who brought laurels for the school by 

securing the third position in the International 

Championship of Spelling Bee, which was held in 

Mumbai on 28th April. The Director of MaRRS 

International Spelling Bee Mr Suresh Kumar with 

his  team members graced the occasion and 

felicitated Kushal 

Bhosale, the luminary with a gold coin, trophy and a certificate. The 

ceremony was witnessed by the proud parents. The school also won  the  

Award for Excellence Trophy. The award was conferred to the Principal of 

DPSG, Mr. Atanu Rath by the MaRRS International Spelling Bee Director 

Mr. Suresh Kumar.  

Ekagra Maheshwari, a student of class V-A and Kushal Bhosale of class IV-

A. Ekagra had secured the first rank at the Ahmedabad Inter School 

Championship, 2018-19 of the MaRRS International Spelling Bee in 

category II held on 11th August 2019 at DAV International School, 

Ahmedabad. Kushal Bhosale bagged the third position in the same event. 

They were felicitated in the morning assembly held in school on 9th 

September by the Principal, 

Mr. Atanu Rath  

Shreyas Banerjee, a student of 

class III-D. He had secured first rank at the Ahmedabad Inter 

School Championship, 2018-19 of the MaRRS International 

Spelling Bee in category II held on 11th August at DAV 

In t e r n a t i o n a l  S ch o o l , 

Ahmedabad.  He  was 

felicitated in the morning 

assembly held on 27th 

August by the Principal Mr. 

Atanu Rath.  

 

Saranya Pathak, a student of class IV-F received a certificate on 14th 

September for ‘Best Performance’ in Juniors Category (5-10 years) for 

winning the HDFC Digital Voice Hunt 2019 organised by Shankar 

Mahadevan Academy in association with HDFC Bank.   



ह िंदी हदवस पर प्रार्थना सभा  
गवथ  में  ै ह िंदी पर, शान  मारी ह िंदी  ै 

क ते – सुनते ह िंदी  म, प चान  मारी ह िंदी  ै। 

दिन ांक ९ सितम्बर २०१९ की िुबह ९:३० बजे दिल्ली पब्ललक स्कूल 
ग ांधीनगर के प् ांगण में प् र्थन  िभ  क  आयोजन ककय  गय  ब्जिमें कक्ष  
०४ एच के विद्य थर्यों द्ि र  दहांिी 
दििि मन य  गय । 

प् र्थन  िभ  के िफल िूचक 
कोम्पेअररांग क  क यथभ र कक्ष  ०४ एच 
की छ त्र  कुम री वप्यल द्ि र  ककय  
गय । मांच प्स्तुतत क  प् रांभ प् र्थन  के 
ि र् ककय  गय । तत्पश्च त  दहांिी 
दििि पर िुविच र प्स्तुत ककय  गय । इिी श्रांखल  को आगे बढ़ ते हुए गीत के म ध्यम िे ‘दहांिी भ ष  र ष्ट्र 
की भ ष ‘ स्िरलहरी गुांज यम न हुई। दहांिी भ ष  पर विच र, कवित  और नुक्कड़ न टक आदि पेश ककय  
ब्जििे प् र्थन  िभ  और खखल उठी ।  

सोंधी सुगिंध ,मीठी सी भाषा 
गवथ से क ो ह िंदी  ै मेरी भाषा 

प्रार्थना सभा का वववरण :- हदनािंक ३ ससतम्बर को कक्षा ४ के ववद्यार्र्थओिं द्वारा ह िंदी भाषा के म त्तत्तव को 
स्पष्ट करते  ुए प्रार्थना सभा का आयोजन ककया गया | 
प् र्थन  िभ  की शुरुि त भब्क्त – भ ि पूणथ प् र्थन  िे की गई | उिके ब ि विद्य र्ी ने एक ज्ञ निधथक 
िुविच र प्स्तुत ककय  | िभी छ त्रों ने बड़ ेजोश और उत्ि ह के ि र् कवित  , न टक , भ षण के म ध्यम ि े
दहन्िी भ ष  के महत्त्ि के ब रे में विस्तरत ज नक री प्ि न की और दहन्िी के महत्त्ि िे भी अिगत करि य  
| प् र्समक श ल  के प्ध न ध्य पक जी ने िभी की भूरर – भूरर प्शांि  की | हम रे 
प्ध नमांत्री  नरेन्र मोिी द्ि र  आरांभ ककए गए स्िच्छत  असभय न के तहत एक 
ब लक  ने स्िच्छत  पर भ षण िेकर िभी को उिके ब रे में अिगत करि य  | 
प् र्थन  िभ  क  िम पन र ष्ट्र ग न के ि र् ककय  |  इि प्क र “दहन्िी दििि” 
के उपलक्ष में एक मनमोहक प् र्थन  िभ  क  आयोजन ककय  गय  | 



Art and Craft is a foundation subject in the 

National curriculum.  As a learning activity, Art and Craft have traditionally 

been passed over in favour of more academic pursuits. It not only allows the 

students to explore ideas and concepts but also develops their fine motor 

skills. With an aim to break the monotony and enhance creativity of children, 

a ‘Paper Flower Making Activity’ was organised on 7th September for the 

students of Class-I.  

Students were taught to make flowers in the class by the 

teachers. In this activity students used their innovative ideas 

to make beautiful flowers with different coloured papers. For 

some students this activity was a chance to make their 

masterpiece and for some it was puzzling.  It was really very 

enthusiastic to see our emerging artists making colourful 

flowers with all the passion and energy. As soon as the 

budding artists started giving shape to their creation, the 

hearts of everyone started dancing with the beautiful flowers 

and the classrooms transformed into beautiful gardens. This 

activity was a welcome change for everyone. 



ह िंदी सप्ता  व स्वच्छता सप्ता  
3 ससतम्बर को दिल्ली पब्ललक स्कूल ग ांधीनगर के प् ांगण में “ दहांिी िप्त ह ि स्िच्छत  िप्त ह ” के 
अांतगथतप् तः क लीन िभ  क  आयोजन ककय  गय  र् , ब्जिमें 
छ त्रों ने म ाँ श रि  की प् र्थन  िुर-त ल के िांगम के ि र् 
प्स्तुत की | कक्ष  8 -डी के छ त्र िेि पटेल ने स्िच्छत  हेत ु
शपर् दिल ई | कक्ष  8 के छ त्र-छ त्र ओां ने स्िच्छत  क  िन्िेश 
िेते हुए िुन्िर गीत की प्स्तुतत की | कक्ष  9 - G की छ त्र  
अनुष्ट्क  सिांह ने म त -वपत  क  जीिन में महत्त्ि बत ते हुए 
मन को भ ि-विभोर करने ि ली कवित  िुन ई | दहांिी की 
अध्य वपक  श्ीमती ऋच  शम थ ने दहांिी के उथचत प्योग ि ज्ञ न 
हेतु छ त्रों को प्ेररत करते हुए अपने विच र व्यक्त ककए | कक्ष  
नौ के छ त्रों ने भी “पेप-टॉक’’ के म ध्यम िे दहांिी के महत्त्ि 
को िमझ य  | तनब्श्चत रूप िे यह िभ  मन को असभभूत 
करने ि ली िभ  र्ी |ब्जिक  िभी विद्य थर्थयों ने ल भ उठ य  | 



The students of DPSG created history once again by showcasing their best efforts in Hillwoods Fest 2019 

which was held on 31st August. This interschool competition was divided into three areas of performance, 

viz.: 

Technozion- pertaining to model making in the fields of Math, Science and Commerce. This included Young 

Tinkers, Math Geo, Techno Buzz and Young Banker 

Synergy- where the students had to showcase their language skills. These included Ted Talk, Vad vivaad and 

Kavi Sammelan 

Kalamanthan- which had performance-based events. 

The events for the senior wing students under this 

category were solo singing in Sanskrit and 

Caricature. Our school had sent a total of 41 

participants who brought laurels to our school in 

most of the categories. A special mention to Ritisha 

Verma of class 8A who showed the greatest form of 

endurance by participating in Sanskrit solo singing 

competition even though she was suffering from 

dengue and was admitted in the hospital.  

The winners under various categories are: 

POSI-

TION 
NAME OF THE  

STUDENT 
CLASS/

SEC 
EVENT GROUP TOPIC 

1ST SRESHTHA LAHIRI VIII F YOUNG 
TINKERS 

GROUP A A WORKING MODEL ON 
INNOVATIVE METHODS 

TO CONSERVE WATER 
ANIKET KAUSHESH VIII F 

2ND KRUPAL PATEL XII A YOUNG 

TINKERS 
GROUP B A WORKING MODEL ON 

AQUA ROBOT RUSHENDRA  

SIDIBOMMA 
XII B 

1ST ARSHVI PATEL VIII D MATH GEO GROUP A MODEL ON UTILITY OF 

MATH IN GEOMETRY VED PATEL VIII D 

1ST HIYA SHINGALA X A MATH GEO GROUP B MODEL ON APPLICATION 

OF MATH IN ARCHITEC-

TURE 
VANDIT S SHAH IX H 

2ND KUSHAGRA  

MAHESHWARI 
VIII E TECHNO-

BUZZ 
GROUP A 
  

PPT ON ANIMATRONICS 

DHWANI GOPLANI VIII B 

1ST DHANIYA MEHTA IX G TECHNO-

BUZZ 
GROUP B PPT ON BIG DATA AND 

DATA ANALYTICS DARSHI SHAH IX G 

1ST NANDINI RAJESH XI D YOUNG 

BANKER 
  
  

MODEL ON RECENT DE-

VELOPMENTS IN BANK-

ING SECTOR 
KHUSHI KAKWANI XI 

2ND JIYA PATEL IX B TED TALK   WHAT ADULTS CAN 

LEARN FROM KIDS 

1ST DIVYANSHI AGARWAL XI D VAD VI-

VAAD 
  CAREER KE ROOP MEI 

RAJNITI EK ACHCHA 

VIKALP HAI 

1ST RISHABH RAVI VII A SOLO SING-
ING 

  SANSKRIT SONG 



The students of class VII along with their class teachers had 

the golden opportunity to watch the movie ‘Mission Mangal’ 

at City Pulse Cinema, Gandhinagar on 3rd September. The 

movie was based on the Indian Space Research Organisation’s 

(ISRO) Mars Orbiter Mission, which was launched on 5th 

November 2013 making India the fourth country of the world 

to reach Mars. It made India the first Asian nation to reach 

Martian orbit and the first nation in the world to do so on its 

maiden attempt, further it was the least expensive Mars 

mission till date. It narrated the story of determination, hard 

work and perseverance. 



The District Level School Game Cricket Tournament for boys under - 14with Tennis ball was held at DPS 

Gandhinagar on 4thSeptember. Four Teams had participated in the tournament. i. e. DPS Gandhinagar, P. J. 

Vakharia High School, Kalol, Mount Litera Zee and Mother Teresa, Kalol. DPSG team played the final match 

against Mount Litera Zee and won the match by 06 wickets. All the 12 players from our school were selected 

for the State Level Tournament.  

District Level School Game 

Cricket Tournament for 

girls under - 19 with tennis 

ball was held at DPS 

G a n d h i n a g a r  o n 

4thSeptember. Two teams 

had participated in the 

tournament. i. e. DPS 

Gandhinagar and Divine 

Child International School. 

The final match was won 

by DPS Gandhinagar by 32 

runs. Nine players from our 

school were selected for the 

State Level tournament. 



“Champions keep playing until they get it right.”  \ 

- Billie Jean King 

The First Semi-final match was played on 7th September between 

Mahi and Narmada House in which Narmada house won the match by 

6 – 0 Goals. The Second Semi-final match was played between 

Sabarmati and Tapti House in which Sabarmati House won the match 

by 8 – 0 Goal. The Final match was played between Narmada and 

Sabarmati House in which Sabarmati house won the final match by 5 – 

0 Goal and Champion 2019-20 boys (Under-12 ). 

The students of DPS Gandhinagar bagged the First Position in Gandhinagar District Khel Mahakumbh & 

SGFI Basketball Tournament 2019. They gave an outstanding performance in all the matches. The District 

Level Khel Mahakumbh & SGFI Basketball Tournament which was held at Gandhinagar International Public 

School, Gandhinagar on 7th September. 

Total eleven teams participated in the 

tournament. DPS Gandhinagar U-14 Girls 

team displayed their vigour and strength 

by defeating Anand Niketan School, 

Gandhinagar in the Quarter finals. In the 

semi-finals DPSG team defeated Podar 

International School, Gandhinagar by 12-

06 points. DPSG won the final match 

against Ahmedabad International Public 

School Bhatt, Gandhinagar by 16-

04points. DPSG team brought laurels to 

the school by securing the First Position 

in the tournament. The Team has been 

selected for the State Level Tournament.  



‘Practice like you've never won. Perform like you've never lost.’ 

An Inter House Cricket Competition for Classes VI to VIII with season 

ball (Boys Under-14) was held on 7th September. The First Semifinal 

match was played between Mahi and Sabarmati house. Mahi house won 

the match by 10 wickets. The Second Semifinal match was played 

between Tapti and Narmada house in which Narmada house won the 

match by 05 wickets. The Final match was played between Mahi and 

Narmada house. Mahi house won the final match by 10 wickets. 

The students of DPS Gandhinagar bagged First Position in Gandhinagar District Khel Mahakumbh & SGFI 

Basketball Tournament 2019 .They gave an outstanding performance in all the matches. The District Level 

Khel Mahakumbh & SGFI Basketball Tournament was held at Gandhinagar International Public School, 

Gandhinagar on 08th September. Nine teams had participated in the tournament. DPS Gandhinagar Under-17 

Girls team displayed their vigour and strength by defeating Gandhinagar International School, Gandhinagar in 

the Quarter finals by 29-04 points. In the semi-finals DPSG team defeated Ahmedabad International Public 

School Bhatt, Gandhinagar by 14-04 points. We won the final match against Podar International School 

Chandhkheda, Gandhinagar by 11-03 points. DPSG 

team brought laurels to the school by securing the 

First Position in the tournament. The Team has been 

selected for the State Level Tournament. 



The CBSE West Zone Taekwondo Championship 2019 was 

held at Vivek Techno School , Jagatpura, Jaipur, Rajasthan 

from 09th September to 12th September. 2335 students 

participated in this championship. 

DPS Gandhinagar team also participated in this 

championship .The children brought laurels to the school by 

winning a Gold Medal, one Silver Medal and Three Bronze 

medals. 

The Winners are as follows: 

Aryan  D. Patel of Class 9-F won the Gold Medal in Below 

73 Kg. weight, Under-17 Age Category 

Kshitiz  Sharma of Class 11-D won the Silver Medal in Below 68 Kg. weight, Under-19 Age Category. 
Om  Shastri of Class 7-C won the Bronze Medal in Above 61 Kg. weight, Under-14 Age  Category. 
Heeya  Sisodia of Class 9-A won the Bronze Medal in Below 55 Kg. weight, Under-17 Age. Category. 
Mehvish  Ahmedi of Class 11-

C won the Bronze Medal in 

Below 57 Kg. Weight, under-19 

Age Category. 
 

Two Students were selected for 

t h e  N a t i o n a l  l e v e l 

Championship which will be 

held at St. Xavier’s High 

School Bishnupur, Balrampur, 

U.P. 

 

The students of DPS Gandhinagar bagged 

the FIRST POSITION in Gandhinagar 

District Khel Mahakumbh & SGFI 

Basketball Tournament 2019 .They gave 

an outstanding performance in all the 

matches. The District Level Khel 

Mahakumbh & SGFI Basketball 

Tournament was held at Gandhinagar 

International Public School, Gandhinagar 

on 10th September 2019. 16 teams 

participated in the tournament. DPS, 

Gandhinagar U-14 Boys team displayed 

their vigour and strength by defeating 

Ahmedabad International Public School 

Bhatt, Gandhinagar in the Quarter finals 

by 10-00 points. In the semi-finals DPSG 

team defeated Adharshila School, 

Gandhinagar by 13-04 points. We won the final match against Aavishkar International School Vadsar 

Ahmedabad by 12-08 points. DPSG team brought laurels to the school by securing the First Position in the 

tournament. The Team has been selected for the State Level Tournament.  



District Khel Mahakumbh Football Tournament for Boys Under-14 was held at BAPS Swaminarayan School 

and GNLU College, Gandhinagar from 17th to 22nd September. Total 32 teams participated in this 

tournament. The students of DPS Gandhinagar Secured Third Position and gave an outstanding performance in 

all the matches.  Our school played with Ankit School Kalol, 

Chaitanya School Gandhinagar, Podar School Gandhinagar and 

Podar School Chandkheda, Ahmedabad. In the quarter final 

match we  won against Aavishkar School, Vadsar and entered 

into semi final our school lost against BAPS Swaminarayan 

School, Raisan in a tough fight by 1 - 0 Goal. In the hard line 

match our school won against Divine Child School, 

Gandhinagar and secured third position. The team won cash 

price of rupees 8000/-. Four students of DPSG are selected for 

State Level Tournament. 

The District Khel Mahakumbh Football Tournament for girl’s under-14 & under-40 was held at Divine Child 

International School, Gandhinagar from 17th to 19th September. Total 7 teams participated in this tournament 

(U-14 & U-19). The students of DPS Gandhinagar secured the SECOND POSITION in Under-14 age group 

a n d  T H I R D 

POSITION in Under-

40 Age group category. 

The team gave a good 

performance in all the 

matches.   

Our school Girls team 

won the cash price of 

r u p e e s  2 4 0 0 0 / - 

(Approx.) and Five 

students is selected for 

state level football 

tournament.  



The Gandhinagar District Rural Swimming Khel Mahakumbh Competition was held on 13th September at 

Gandhinagar gymkhana sector-21, eight participants of our school represented there in Khel Mahakumbh. All 

The Swimmers had swum to be best of their efforts in different age group and events. 

The DPS Gandhinagar participated in this competition and won 5 Gold Medals, 5 Silver Medal and 2 Bronze 

Medal and Got 27000/- cash prize all students are selected for state level competition.

S.NO NAME CLASS AGE GROUP EVENTS RESULT CASH 
PRIZE 

1. VARTIKA PATHAK IV-G U-11 100M FREESTYLE  2ND 2000/- 

2. VIHA VYAS VIII-E U-14 400M FREESTYLE 

200M IM 

1ST 

1ST 

3000/- 

3000/- 

3. NOYONICA SIRKAR VIII-E U=14 100M FREESTYLE 

100M BACKSTROKE 

2ND 

3RD 

2000/ 

1000/- 

4. DEESHA TOKAS VII-A U-14 100M BRESTSTROKE 2ND 2000/- 

5. KHUSHI SHAH IX-G U17 100M BACKSTROKE 

100M BRESTSTROKE 

2ND 

3RD 

2000/- 

1000/- 

6. DHRUV TOKAS VIII-C U-14 100M FREESTYLE 

100M BRESTSTROKE 

400M FREESTYLE 

1ST 

1ST 

2ND 

3000/- 

3000/- 

2000/- 

7. BHAVYA SHARMA IX-D U-17 100M BRESTSTROKE 1ST 3000/- 



State level school game tennis cricket tournament for boys under 14 & 17 and girls under 17 with 

tennis ball was held at Jamnagar from 25th to 27th September. Our school teams also 

participated in the same. Sixteen teams in each category participated in the tournament from all 

over Gujarat. It was a good exposure for the students. 



Workshop was organised for the teachers of Primary Wing on 27th August on the topic ‘Storytelling – An 

Effective Training Method’  The aim of the workshop was to explain the various advantages of storytelling 

and how to gain child’s attention while narrating story in the classroom. The workshop was conducted by 

Ms.Geeta Bohra, Ms.Kanika Yadav, Ms.Kushboo Gajjar and Ms.Anjana Pancholi of the Primary Wing for 

their fellow co-teachers. The teachers discussed the benefits of reading books, advantages of digital 

storytelling and different ways of encouraging students to read books at length. The other highlights of the 

workshop were: components of effective storytelling and appropriate usage of tense. The workshop was 

informative and interactive.  



 

A workshop was conducted by Ms. Ritu Khatri, Ms. 

Preetam Kaur, Ms. Ritu Singh and Ms. Swati Tiwari on 

the topic ‘Creativity, Thinking and Mind Development 

in Young Children’ for the teachers of Primary Wing on 

28th September. The aim was to discuss the things 

which can be done ‘Out of the Box’ in the class to 

enhance the learning of the students. Motivational 

techniques were discussed at length. It was emphasised 

in the workshop that learning should be interactive for 

the students as well as the teachers. The teachers were 

asked to encourage their students and teach them sense 

of responsibility from the lower classes and inspire them 

to believe in one’s own creativity. Various fun activities 

were discussed with the teachers which can facilitate 

students’ involvement during classroom teaching-

learning process. The workshop also laid emphasis on 

the steps to increase creative thinking, ways to enhance 

the thinking, critical thinking and domains of the mind 

development. The session was conducted by using 

various learning tools such as power point presentations, 

group activities etc. 




